An excerpt from The Altar

THE PLACE IS READY
Journal Entry
April 18, 2012
Susanna:
Yes, my King.
King Jesus (Message from the Lord):
The place is ready. The place that I have prepared for those who will be with Me throughout
eternity is truly ready. It has been prepared for those who love Me. This has been made ready for
My body, and I will return very soon for those who truly make up a part of My body. Not with lips
do they profess Me. They reflect on knowing their God based on relationship with their God.
Relationship is a must, where one must know Jesus to receive eternal life. I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life. No one can come to the Father except through Jesus. No other name is above King
Jesus. No one can say they have a way to Jesus on their way. There is only one God, and His name
is King Jesus. Jesus made it very clear that He would go and return after doing the great moving
through the war that will end when He steps on the Mount of Olives. King Jesus will end the war
Himself when He literally returns to the earth. So why the wait? It is because the great harvest of
souls must come into the Kingdom. The great harvest is about to come forth due to a supernatural
explosion that is about to be revealed. The revelation of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. Who will
be revealed throughout the earth? It will be King Jesus who is revealed throughout the earth. Many
will drink His Great Spirit and will see His Kingdom as it is made known to those who are His.
Revelation—pure revelation is revealed by the Holy Spirit. True revelation will bring
breakthrough, deliverance, healings, transformations, restoration, and so forth in the moving of the
Great I AM. Now it’s time for the revelation of King Jesus to be made known throughout the earth.
It is now the moment for the world as a whole to receive this “Good News” and “What Jesus Came
to Do.” It is now time for the people to truly see. This is only possible by the moving of the Holy
Spirit throughout the earth. The body of God must be pure and white through the Word of God
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and the blood of Jesus. The Holy Spirit is about to move in the body, revealing to those who will
drink His transforming fire that will take that person or ministry to the place they must be in for
the return of Jesus. The body will become pure due to the purifying transforming potent Great
Transformer. The Holy Spirit will draw those who will drink this. His moving will cause a great
moving of souls into the Kingdom. There will be a way for those who are not in Christ to truly see
due to the awakening in the Spirit moving throughout the earth. There will be unprecedented
movings of the Great Moving of the transforming power of God as never seen before. There will
be a great moving of the demons of hate and fear, where they will come and will try to get people
to run away from the True Fire and seek out a source that will command them to worship them
against the will of the Great I AM. They will worship the beast and his image. They will be letting
the demons lead their will, and they will be deceived into a lie. But when they know that they have
been deceived, it may be too late. For once one takes the mark of the beast, their eternal place is
Hell, where they will spend eternity in the lake of fire. This is for those who choose Satan for all
eternity. Most would say they will not choose Satan for all eternity. They would say they would
rather do their own way, where they will not have to live for the One True God called Jesus. But
one must know that to be sealed by the enemy of King Jesus is to say they have chosen to serve
the enemy of God. And with the mark of the beast, it cannot be revoked. There is no way to receive
Jesus from the time one takes the mark of the beast; eternity is sealed. But Satan would come and
will deceive many into worshipping his beast and his false prophet who will be on the earth,
moving in great deceiving signs and wonders. Many will think he is the savior of the world and
will hold him in a place of honor and authority in the ways of the world. They will look to him for
peace in the nation of Israel. They will look to him to bring a way where the people can be moving
as one. He will deceive many through false details and will cause many to take his mark. Many
will say that he is the savior they waited for. Then the enemy will be released to bring a way against
the saints upon the earth to move in a great tribulation such as the world has never seen before.
Many will take the way to the Kingdom of the Great King Jesus and will come to the place of
eternity through a martyr’s death. They will be beheaded. They will be tortured. They will be
fugitives, as they will be against the way of the world. There will be no safe place for those who
would say they will serve this Great God named Jesus. There will be a great moving of spiritual
power throughout the earth. The earth will shake. The stars in the heavens will fall. The mountains
will be made to take on the heavy moving throughout the earth. The wisdom of man will come to
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nothing. There must be spiritual insight to come against a moving of this proportion in the great
way. There must be a great moving of the One True Moving known as the Great I AM to have any
greater way against this moving of demonic force. No human will be able to say they will be able
to move in a great war using human weapons. No one. Do not let your moving of those who lead
in the church way let those who seek their thoughts make it seem as if having a positive outlook
will bring a way against this moving. No human moving should go against a demon without the
backing of the Holy Spirit. No human should walk in a great war with positive thoughts using that
as a way of war against the unseen moving of this proportion. This is not a moving that will not
have some war casualties. The war will not have a “Sunday picnic—day to sit back and watch
others fight” type of way to it. Wars are fought with the realization that one may have to serve to
the death for those they come to give their way of service to. For you, dear servant, you have made
a vow of a form of service to the Great Moving called the Great I AM, where you chose to serve
your King at all costs to the end. This means that even if you must serve your King to death, you
will live and die. For to live is good, so you could preach the Kingdom and prepare the world for
the return of King Jesus. Yet, no greater way than service to the Great King, where it would no
longer matter if one would take your life for your King. Be willing to serve Me, where you do not
want to hold on to your life out of fear of what you will leave. Serve Me to death in this great war,
where you see the will that your King gives is the will of the Great God Jehovah, your Father who
is in Heaven, your true eternal moving.
Susanna:
Holy Spirit, why was it so hard to hear what You were saying? I made so many mistakes in writing
down Your will. May I seek Your will concerning this? Is it due to eating or is it due to lack of
study in the Word as before, or is it a deeper moving and I will truly have to hear what You would
say in a very noisy room? This refers to the room being filled with unseen movings of which I
have to filter out their voices so I could hear You really deeply.
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King Jesus:
What you were dealing with is due to the fine-tuning of your hearing, where you need to truly hear
Me in a room filled with various voices from those you may not see. You will move in being able
to see these beings but not fully every day. That would become a great distraction if you were to
only want to deal with the spiritual moving and ignore what would take place in the natural. You
will bring what is in the spiritual to the natural. And so, you have to learn to be with Me, doing
what I have willed. Yes, your spirit needs a refill. Yes, you will receive a refill in the next moving.
The moving you will begin will start in the next few movings. This will include the next phase of
fasting. I know you will to be moving even closer to your Lord and Master. This is what you long
for, and I will give you this moving to get closer to the Great King, but you must wait and not
move in dealing in what you would want. Wait on your Great God to take you to the place you
will stay until you see Me face to face without any filters.
Susanna:
Yes, my King. Let it be as You willed.
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